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while in Quebec it was said 
і given a solemn pledge to re- 
Pem. Referring to the toutory 
[by the liberals against Sir 

Tupper, hart., being taken in- 
cabinet, Mr. Masson declared 
k liberals blamed Sir Charles 

he had too much faith la his 
I, its resources and its future, 
llled him a false prophet. Sir 
I prophesied that the C. P. R. 
»e built in ten years. it was 
seven. He prophesied that the 

Ion of the C. P. R. would build 
fcdian trade. This had already 
-ought about. (Cheers.) 
*anderkin followed, indulging 
і witticisms at the expense of 
ister, who had recently return- 
jhe fold. Evidently Dr. Mon- 
itended setting up a green gro- 
lepartment, but he would not 
ny votes in that way. (Laugh- 
e knew the bolters would soon 
c. Nothing humbled pride like 
. (Laughter.)
!asey followed, speaking up to

sey continued after six o'clock, 
ended that the present session 
led for a special purpose, and 
ivould not be right for the gov- 
I to consider the estimates for 
iming year or any other busi-

toMillan of Huron followed;! 
djournment ,of the debate was 
by Hon. David Mills, and- the 
»se at 9.46 p. m. 
cMullin, the great liberal econ- 
rives notice of a return relat
he Intercolonial railway, which 
e a staff of clerics months to
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Tenth Annual Cotton Salé. PRINCE HENRY DEAD.presented -at court, and his beautiful 
home was the scene of splendid hospi
talities.

It was as Agent-General for New 
Brunswick that Mr. Fellows wae best 
known in recent years. In that capac
ity he not only performed any duties 
imposed upon him by the government 
of the province, but he lost no oppor
tunity to press upon the British pub
lic 4he claims of New Brunswick as 
a held for immigrants, and during the 
last few years has made earnest ef
forts to get this province properly rep
resented, through lty products, In, the 

Of Imperial Institute.
he offered to arrange at his own ex

cuse pense'in the Institute any exhibits sent 
forward from this province.

Among other acts tor which he will 
be- kindly remembered, Hon. (Mr. Fel
lows made valuable contributions to 

r- the St. John public library. He was 
always a warm and devoted friend of 

up- the -city that was the scene of his ear- 
ave ly struggles. \

IB-1891 Mr. Fellows was appointed 
a member of the legislative council of 

and merited by unfailing kindnesWand New Brunswick and took Me seat tor 
>w time, recording secretary of her I solicitude for the welfare of the%isi- a portion of the session of 1891-92. He 
own provinceof OntariaT and for a tor. \> was then on a tour aritond the world,
year pact was district pneeklent or I Hon. James T. Fellows was bo* at in which tie was accompanied by Mrs. 
the Toronto W. C. T. U. She has been 
dominion secretary since 1885. Ae a 
mater of course she to a graduate 
from the-Band c 
thoroughly tridoc
tempérance principles, but méthode of | | 
temperance work from her childhood.
She. was the first superintendent of 

FREDERICTON WOMAN’S CHRIS- ; scientific temperance instruction: in.
TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION. ; her own province, and while she held

J xhe annual election of officers was , this office the bill tor scientific tern- 
held in the parlor of Temperance hall perance instruction" in the schools was 
on Wednesday, Jan. 8th. Mrs. L. W. passed.
Johnston was elected president; vice- “She has a good memory amd has 
presidents, Mrs. Rev. Dr. McLeod^Mrs. all the movements of the W. C. T. U.
R. Blackmer, Mrs. H. C. Creed, Mrs. from, the start on her finger ends.”
Twining, Mrs. Chas. Fisher,; treasurer, This quotation is from the pep of Mies 
Mrs. R. H. B. Philips; auditor, Mrs. Julia Tilley, daughter of Sir Léonard 
Geo. Halt; cor. sec., Mrs. Akerley (dur- Tilley, and corresponding secretary of 
ing Mrs. Steadman’s absence; rec. sec., the Bominion W. C. T. II., from whom I 
Mrs. Sampson. 1 obtained the foregoing particulars.

The treausurer’s and recording sec- Miss Tilley adds: "We feel that God- | 
retary’s reports were read, which led us in the choice of officers amd we 
showed a large increase of . member- look to Him to carry ue through, 
ship 'during the year, mainly the re- I earnestly hope that these two 
suit of the labors of Messrs. Hunter dauntless workers will be with us at 
and Crossley. our next convention, and on behalf of

Owing to a large outlay for payment the World’s W. C. T. U., of which Mrs.
Rutherford- is now one of the vtee-

HON. J. I. FELLOWS DEAD.

The Agent-General Fasses Away at 
. His London Residence.

MILITARY MATTERS.

Some of Canada’s Sons Who Have 
Won Honors Abroad. 4We have much pi m calling your attention to our Tenth Annual 

Cotton Sale, which u’tioV under way. We have brought plenty and at the 
right prices, and an inspection

Queen Victoria’s Son-in-Lsw Di<*s 
on the Cruiser Blonde. I(Montreal Gazette.,»

of the goods will convince you that our' prices 
(a few of which we give below) are Money Savers.

In W HITE COTTONS we are selling ’

10 YARDè FOR /-Ч f-yC. FOR 13 YARDS і (Mr
11 YARDS FOR UK FOR 14 YARDS
Igyr ARDS FOR VU::::-; FOR 16 YARDS $355. 1

FOR SIXTEEN (16) YARDS. .
All one (>) yard wi- «трм. latter, which4» a heavy &|*ch Cotton widespread and deep ’regret tojthto 

with a strdng round thread They area -'firm, sightly materials that will wear well. °£t p^r8o“^ friends, And
Extra Value in Grey Cotton.. Ready-made White Sheets from haa by his zealous efforts done Much 

50C. each upward (2 yards long and 2 yards wide.) Ready-madeXPillow | to make the province and its
ces and capabilities better know* to 
the British public. Whoeverftalle 
on Mm at Ms London Jiome will

PDO"WLX3sra- bbos., “ sm texaSKSSi

Among the New Year’s honors which 
Her Mlajeety wlas pleased: to confer 
Was the,dignity of a baronetcy upon 
Sir Joseph Fayrer, K. C. S. I, Sir 
Joseph Fayrer is connected with, sev
eral well-known Montreal families- 
He accompanied H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales on his mem >.-able trip to
India. He is the author of a very able The Warship Leaves 8* rra Leone With the 
volume on the poisonous snakes of 
that eountry.\ One of the other New \
Year's honors was the conferring, of
the Companionship of the Most Dis- , . „ . „„ _ ,
tinguished Order of St. Michael and. London, Jan. Л.—Despatches re
st. George upon Captain the Hon. celved from Sierra Leone today con- 
Assheton Gore Curson-Howe, R. N.. toln ^а»8 th« deatii of Prince 
C. B., tor special services "rendered HeniY ot Battetiburg. The prince, it 
while engaged In the protection of the appears, wae greatly upeet ait the 
Newfoundland! flsherlee^ speedy death of hie old friend Major

____  Ferguson, who wee attacked wi-ti
The English Broad Arrows ays: Cap- fever while ou,t Walking with the 

tain John Irvine Lang, Royal Engin- prince. The latter, however, eontm- 
éers, whose name appears in the New ued on the march until within thirty 

.Year’s Honor Roll as a Companion of miles of Coomaesle, where tie became 
the Most Distinguished Order of St. so seriously.ill that the officer lnqom- 
Mlchael and) St. George for services in mand insisted that he should be im- 
connaction with the railway survey mediately conveyed back to Prohueu. 
and delimitation of the western bourn- When the prince reached there his 
dory of the Gold Coast colony, is one condition was desperate and the doc- 
of the several graduates of the Royal tors almost despaired of being able 
Military College of Canada, who have to get Mm back to the coast, 
come well to the front in, the imperial Prince Henjry, however, rallied 
service. The descendant of an old slightly before .reaching Cape Coats 
Yorkshire family, nettled In Canada Castle. Once there, although sick
after the year 1812, Capt Lang en- unto death, the prince did everytiüngx
terèd the Royal Military poliege of possible to prevail upon his medical
Kingston in 1879, and, graduating with attendants and commanding "offloems 
honors in 1883, wae gazetted as a lieu- to allow him to remain until the news 
tenant in the Royal Engineers in June 
of that year. After passing through 
thé usual two year# course at Chat
ham, he was sent to the War Office, 
and Was subsequently made À D. C. 
to Sir Andrew Clarke, Inspector-gen
eral of fortifications, and, on the ex

piration of this appointment, was ap
pointed to British Coltimlbia, to carry 
out. the sruveys in connection with • 
the defences of that portion, of the em
pire. His work was so well done that, 
on his return to England, he was se
lected for special duty on thé Gold 
Coast, and tins now been rewarded for 

(bls tmportaht services In connection 
with the Boundary Commission and 
his extensive surveys In the surrourid- 
ing district. Capt. 
countrymen generally, 
sple 
who

1 sAn Account of His Life and Public Services A 
Patriotic Citizen.

Her Majesty Expresses Her Grief In 
the Coure Circular.

.V
1

here in 1892 Body for England.

Cases from 13c. each upward.
'

.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN
m

By the Women’s Christian Temper 
ance Union of St John. V

of Hope, havimg been 
trinated not only inTrust the people-tne "wise and the ignor- 

^ —a good and the bad—with the graveat 
questions, and in the end you educate the 
race. ■
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)on mortgage, lnsuranée, etc., the funds 

have been depleted, as will be seen by presidents, .1 send them the tenderest 
tie treasurer’s report. Total income, messages of the great constituency 
$893.68; disbursements, $893.76. The wherein the eoplety they represent baa 
union has engaged tho services rf borne a part so steadfast and strong 
Rev. J. H. Hector, the Black Knight, from the pioneer days ot our beloved 
for a few nights, and hope to be bene- Mrs. Youmans even unto this hour.

FRANCES E. WILLARD.

KING OF A LONELY ISLAND.

Lang, like Ms 
IS 9. MAh of 

redid physique, and,, like all thoee 
> at/ the Royal Military College or 

Canada have gained the coveted prize 
cf a commission in the Noyai Engin
eers, has justified the confidence of 
ther imperial authorities in their ap
preciation of the splendid training of 
four years’ duration which cadets re
ceive at that Important institution.

Captain Lang Js now on the staff of 
the School of Military Engineering,
Chatham, as assistant instructor to
Éstlmatibg and donstructiçm, , ,,-5 - „

Henry J. Morgan, editor of the Can- reached Cape Coast ot ’the entry ot 
adian Men and Women of the Time, the British into Cooipassde. But Ms 
vertige to the Ottawa Citizen as fol- condition was so desperate that all 
lows of Captain Tang, tmdér the head his appeals wéi*- vain,' and1 he was 
of Canadians Honored: Captain John finally induced to»- embark on board 
Irvine'bang, R. EL, the officer selected the Blonde, for the" Island of Madeira, 
for this honor, Is a native of St. Tliis, it now appears, was on Friday 
Mary's, and graduated from the Royal last The prince was in a’ very weak 
Military College, June, 1883. The dec- condition, but the cooler sea air had 
oration _is conferred in acknowledge- an invigorating effect and he again 
Jnent oit services rendered in confiée- rallied.
tion with the railway survey andi the In fact,- on Saturday he became 
delimitation! of the western boundary quite cheerful, and hopes were enter- 

,pf the Gold Coast colony. Captain tained of hie recovery. On Sunday, 
Lang, it will 'be remembered, was sec- however, there wad a decided change 
retary of the Canadian commission for the worse. The prince grew weak- 
of defence, 1888, and conducted a de- er and weaker,1 until hé expired on 
l#ilted survey at Victoria, В. C., in the Monday evening; It is now announced, 
samie year.) j at 8.40 p. m.

Prince Henry Maurice was the third 
eon of Prince Alexander of Batten- 
burg, uncle of Ludwig TV., Grand 
Duke of Hesse. He married the Prln- 
oees Beatrice, fourth daughter of the 
Queen, In 1885. They have tour chil
dren. He was born Dot. 6th, Ш8, and 
was governor of the Tele of Wight and 
of Carlebrook Castle.

London, Jan. 22,—The period of 
mouriiig by the cobri for the death 
of Prince Henry of Battenburg haa 
been fixed at six weeks.

London, Jan. 22.—The Court Circu
lar Says of Prince Henry’s death: “The 
Quen is most deeply affected at seeing 
her beloved daughter’s hlappy life 
crushed and In losing a most amiable 
and affectionate son-ire-Aw, to whom 
she wae much devoted.”

London, Jail. 22.—The Standard! will 
say іц an editorial tomorrow: "The 
prince has fallen a martyr to duty 
just as much as if he had perished on 
the battle field. No doubt, like bis bro
ther, Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, 
it he had had a chance he would have 
covered himself with1 glory. But $t is 
evident that; both had delicate con
stitutions and readily succumbed to 

ot unusual difficulties, his Canadian-p"щпеват Everybody feels this untimely 
tact and powers of diplomacy, no 
doubt, serving Mm well in his inter
course with the native chiefs. Major 
Elliot is a brother of Mrs. J. Ç, Pat
terson of Government House, Winni
peg, and of Mrs. Tringham, at present 
a guest at the Russell house, Ottawa-

ie. - "

filed morally and financially.

pfT F AIR VILLE W. C.T. U.
The annual meeting for the election j The Life that Peter Green Leads on 

ot officers wa,s held a short time ago. Tristan d’ACunha.
Grev-'vice-nrestdent8^^1!, ^P^Baker" і (London Telegraph.) I Granville, N. S., on July 30th, 1828. His and Mies Fellows. They had left Lon-
^re'Jytre^rer,'^- L A. ^Long! 1 A* corYéspondent states : One of her father was Israel Feiiows a sM^tfii- *» h. Jthé gutimm of Д and jour- 
The union is encouraged by a con- majeety-é men-of-war recently paid der, and Ms grandfather the Rev John neyed eastward vlriting Màny lamous 
tinned Interest in- the work and by the annual visit to Tristan d’Acunha, NeUqws. He received Ms educate* at ^tieeChina. Md ti- 
tixe addition of two new member,. a small volcanic island in the South Horton academy, and oame toet. John pen, crossed the Pacffic oce^ to Van-

t„b tou5tn=. üJSLimrï^s ss Stiras sss&.'s $as&»sss&R.>“
bfiptiY,-;й*. «-V. —S5S,”« SmSS

contribute to the fund to aid the bon-, “to again the Walker building. He there began written to thto paper by Hon. Mr. Fel-
orary president, Mrs; L T. Youmass. instrumental in saving the lives the manufacture on an enlarged scale. Tows during that tour of the world.
Although but few societies have re- 1ghlnwrecked crews. The old man’s of the well known patent medicine [Through the courtesy of the Foreign, 
sponded, the result has been most ______ life-saving on his lonely Islet associated with Ms name. Later he office and the India and Colonial office
gratifying onaooount of the liberality ■ probably unique. The government removed to another building on Ger- he was introduced to the leading dlg- 
°u 4e„feW; The freasu/er has sent us Humbert has sent Mr Green main street, on a site now1 occupied Hilaries in the places visited and af-
T АіШіІ medal anddiploma! by Hutchings & Co. In partnership .torded exceptional families to secure
end M ChathkJ $7 petitc^diac $2 together with a sum ot £40 to divide with Harris■ AUan, he extended his toîôrrnation and .observe the manner 

5’ *1' 'miiv among his people, in r cognition of business tothe Ûnlted States market, of life in those countries,
malringa totoLcrf oMy g^IlanStr^ aispiaÿed ^them to Finally he removed to London, where Hon. Mr. FeUows was twice married,
of ttie New Brunswick branches. We ® J the crSTot toe Italian Ш he made a fortune. . to September, 1860, to Elizabeth,
mtitee0fTd to knTw ==> whtoh ЖЖ the rodky Whiie to St. John Mr! Fellows took daughter of the late Thomas Alton,

116 . ..,Ch^^n rnt-w^-д .„„„„t shore of Tristan, The president of an active interest to all public mat- and they had a large family. The ohil-
Kt mée o? keen iTin^reserve to be the United States had previously sent ters. He was for two years a mem- dren of that marriage who survive are:

the sturdy old hero a chronometer and ber oj! the Portland town council. The Bred., the eldest son, who UveS in 
Atithe dmntoion convention a com- chaln as a token ot Мв apprectotlon park project being now. carried out by | QrahamviUe. South Africa;. Mrs. Вас- . 

mittee was appointed to consider the °f a similar affile-action to the case 
importance ot the Youmans’ fund. It of an American vesseL 
recommended the appointment of a «V his protracted ,
standing committee, whose business It r®®ia®nce at Trlstan, has become quite

attached to the island, and now ex-A 
presses his intention of ending Ms I 
days there. It is sixty years since he I 
saw any'of his relatives. He has tot- I 
terly become vested with the duty of I 
solemnizing marriages, and on one me- | 
moraible day he “spliced” no f

she hold each to a separate fund, noti- Ші to
tying the dominion committee ot the ,ТГ1е1ап’ tw0 of. th®m be3?n8™g' to 
amount, . £md holding it subject to ’ anxi ?ne>1?”Jiple ^?1аПн
their call. Further, that the commit- I Tke aged ,ckleF wlî,h. “З"*
lee be requested to draw upon these I faction a visit to Tristan d’Acuniia 
funds In sums proportionate to the from- the,governor of St -Helena, who-
numerical strength of each union, and I wa®/°n..hl.s !^ay1 that lalaлld• d I 
that Mr. London receive all orders for ! etatls that the totter was sm:c«stol |
money from the dominion committee, ! !f r!?htLhJ‘t|CJ,f ' I
but that drafts come from the prov- : had stopped for a tong time. At the j

1 urgent request of Mr. Green a ‘‘na-1 
j tlonal anthem" for Tristan has been j 

specially written by G. Newman of [
Finsbury road, Woodgreen. The tot- j 
ter had a relative—Captain Anderson 
of the ship Benares—who was shtp-

І. JAMBS L FELLOWS. „THE LATEі : m■ ■<Sі
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» Another Canadian, who has lately 
won increased distinction for himself, 
is Dr. John Murray, a native of Nova 
Scotia and a graduate of Edinburgh 
University, to whom has been award
ed the gold medal of the Royal Soci
ety of England for Ms work, in con
nection with the famous Challenger 
expediting around! the world. Mr. 
Morgan says that, so tor as he can 
learn, tills medal has never before 
been conferred upon в Canadian, ex
cepting the late Sir William Logan, 
the first director of the Canadian 
Geological Surrey.

The strife arid dto of politics must 
not allow us to overlook another- cir
cumstance pf equal pride and Interest 
to our fellow-countrymen, 
cent negotiations in South Africa for 
the acquisition, ot Pondoland, Her Ma
jesty was represented on the occasion 
by an Ottawa x boy, Major Henry 
George Elttot, C. JI. G., who had pre
viously hlgMy distinguished "himself 
In the army, both at the taking of Se
bastopol and during the Zulu war. 
Major Elliot succeeded in acquiring 
the territory to question in the face

.1 З-’жЯ

4 ='■,

\
would be to make necessary sug
gestions and appeals to provincial/ pre
sidents. Mrs. Rutherford of Toronto 
and Miss Tilley are the committee. It 
was also suggested that each province 
be recommended to send their moneys 1 
to their provincial treasurer, and that

Ш

miS

Щ
IIn the re-

m
1

1lncial treasurer to Mr. London.
In a circular letter Mrs. Rutherford 

and Miss Tilley say;.: "We have looked 
into the matter closely, and have with 
Mr. London decided that It will take
З? Ле* cCorto she9otould have ^cked off Trtotan in 1868, rescue! 
and which we feel she has been deny- and "^МГ
ing herself. Owing to Mrs. Youmans’ th®” ?fr- Newman has -çorre«>ondeü 
physically helpless condition she Is with l,im. For several y^rs his let- 
obliged to keep two nurse*, which tors were sent by ships of war from 
must, we -can see, add materially to the admiralty; of late a man-of-war 
her expenses. We would suggest that haB cal,ed there once a year, 
each union in your province be asked 
to give to the amount ot one or two 
dollars annually to this fund", and 
thus by contributing each year we 
would keep in close touch with one 
who 1» the mother of Canadian unions 
and whose suffering condition is large
ly owing to her faithful labors for the 
oause to which we are engaged. As 
We have 422 unions it is readily seen 
It ought not to be difficult to, raise.’’

І
:death terribly.” \

The dhronicle says that Emperor 
William has telegraphed hie kindest 
condolence upon the death of Prince 
Henry to the Queen and to Princess 
Beatrice.

London, Jan. 22.—Br-Empree Eu
genie, in telegraphing her condolence 
to the Queen for toe death of Prince 
Henry, referred to the death of the 
Prince Iimperial, her son, who was 
killed by the Zulus in 1879, Having ac
companied the English army to the 
Zulu war.

Sierra Leone, Jan. 22.—The British 
crutaer Btor.de, with the embalmed 
body of Prlr.ce Henry of Battenburg 
on board, has sailed for England.

SAXON HALL, MB. FELLOWS’ LONDON RESIDENCE.

public spirited citizens was a pet elms of Paris, Mrs. C. F. Harrison at 
scheme with Mr, Fellows years ago. this city; Mrs. Lambert of England; 
He may be termed the father of the Mrs. Kenny ot India, and an unmar- 
red granite Industry of New. Bruns- tied daughter. In 1871 Mr. Fello<ws 
wick, and he was also for a time ac- married Jane Hamlyn, daughter of J.

London, Jan. 22,—A by-election was | tively interested in the development of R. Crain ot this city, and two daugh- 
held today to elect a member from the coal measures of Nova Scotia. En- ters and one son are the issue of that 
North Belfast to succeed Sir Edward terprisiqg and energetic, he believed marriage. Mrs. Felloes survives, and 
Harlamd, conservative, ’ elected.- with- in the great future of this country and her mother, who was a well known 
out opposition to the last general elec- sought to promote the development of j school teacher here, lives with hep. 
Hon» and who died on Dec. 24 last, its resources. j Hon. Mr. Fellows’ London residence.
Thé election today resulted as follows: Mr Fellows hàs himself stated that of which a view Is herewith presented.
Haslett, conservative, 3,596, and Tur- | when he went to London some sixteen , is known as Saxon HaH, and is 8tin
ner, independent unionist, 3,434. | years he utile more than ' ated at 56 Holbom Viaduct. He was a

means sufficient to eupport-Mmself and , member of -the Junior Carleton club, 
•family for a year. The wealth he af- , and of >the Royal London Yacht club, 
terwards enjoyed was accumulated i'by ; It was à long step from the little Nova 

West Greenwich R. L, Jan. 21.— | the exercise ot Shrewth a^d careful , Scotia village to place and honor such 
Stephen AlMrleh the faJtteet man to I business qualities, and his 4 position, ; as were .won by the Hon. James I. 
Rhode Island died' tonight of heart both to a business arid social way, . Fellows, and Ms countrymen have the 
disease He'was 81 yeai's old and steadily imppôved. Hie family moved ! pleasing knowledge that the life 
weighed 498 pounds. He was married | in high circles, his daughters were successful was not less honorable, 
three times And died à widower.

When horseless carriages come in, 1 ------- | in ancient Antoms a new_____ _
rond sanitation the Lancet points out, і Edmund Burke wae born January 1, 1738. or hero was erected and consecrated the 
will be a simpler matter. There, .will Еіаиі, the Sicilian wtronciber,, dtoc*>Y**»a. u”ton of Oraa* Brttein and
be an end to the Contagion from the ! the phnetotto on Japuary 1, Mfw. • I Ireland took place oo January 1, 1801.stable pit and gtondera and ether ЛВЙЙМГв? ! 5 2

Z^rder,Ved ,Г0Ю * ^ j ed^d»^, »i^C 01 W Jmoary
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THE NORTHUMBERLAND CON
TEST.

Liberal Meeting at Newcastle Not 
Largely Attended—Be ter Mitchell 

on the School Question.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.
■

A despatch from Newcastle says that 
the liberal meeting there was rather 
a disappointment, as the people ex
pected a larger attendance and greater 
enthusiasm. Mr. Mitchell’s remarks 
on the eehool question were alee re
garded ae unfortunate, especially the 
argument that the Roman Catholics 
of Canada had no rights as compered 
with the negroes to the south before 
the war. His remarks to this connec
tion were a surprise to both parties. 

.The applause which Mr. Mltcheiy ob
tained was tor from grener<d,\and if 
the feeling In Newcastle fs an index 
to the sentiments ot the whole county, 

te to* god the- li-ber^ ’candidate will fare badly.

.

fi
SOL JACOBS’ GREAT RUN.

MRS. A O. RUTHERFORD.
It hr pleasant to be ome who cannot 

be though* about save as a brtogar 
of good cheer. This to the impression 
I firot received and hâve longest re
tained concerning Mil». Rutherford. 
She to a young mlaTTled tody, rather 
tall, of fine figure amd bearing, with 

toed titii « high though t, generous 
sympathy And Christian purpose. It 
la в bright and a rather brunette face, 
kf I remember correctly, «end has a 

archness that to pteaipamt and 
Inspiring to dontetiplate.

This dear younger sister of mime has 
been about fourteen year* to provin
cial work, and was, during nearly all

їй
THE EAT MAN DEAD. Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 2L—Schr. 

Ethel B. Jacobs, Capt. Sol Jacobs, ar
rived today, breaking the salting 
ord for St. Jacques, Fortune Bay, N. 
F., in fifty-nine hours, or ten Hours 
better than the beet record heretofore, 
by the schooner Talisman. The Ja
cobs carried her sampler sailing rig.
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jack—Please paee tie com.
Tom (of the еаще tratemity)—Don’t eat 

It. It will spoil your dhancee for the pee
61i«Sk-Vhs.t’e «cod. Why?
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The ChlMa foralLlmr «here on northeast 
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CHATHAM.

iptles Preparlnj? far the Poll- 
Battle In Northumberland.

il Conservatives Will Meet on Thur,- 
iay to Select a Candidate,

ton, Jan. 20.—Sunday morning 
tones Crisp preached in St. 
church. In the evening the 
Rev. Geo. Steel, delivered a 
hie address. His subject was 
h of Life.
Thursday was the coldest day 
season here. The thermometer 
id at 20 1-2 below zero, 
e 23rd Inst, the Women’s Mis- 
iiety of St. Luke’s will hold a 
t the basement of that Church, 
programme and refreshments 

provided.
fficers sand some of the mem- 
Miramidhi lodge, F. and A. M. 
ham, paid a fraternal visit to 
after land 
: night. The visiting brethren, 
re accompanied by WorsMpful 
Robinson, spent a most enjoy- 
ening. Northumberland lodge 
arn the visit tomorrow Mght, 
I the regular meeting night ot 
hi lodge.
umberland municipal council 
»r the despatch of business at 
ueil chambers, Newcastle, at 
îk, noon, tomorrow.
Flanagan, the proprietor of 

r popular Adams house, is ra
the congratulations of friends 
ürth of a son.
gram from Hon: Peter Mitchell 
loon on/ Saturday announcing 
l writ for an election to fill the 
I in the commons caused by 
ration of Mr Adams to the 
rad been issued; nomination 
k; polling, 4th February, caus- 
pided sensation in political clr- 
B liberals are on the fly, and 

the date of their geneia! 
from the 28th Inst, at Chat- 
the 21st tost, at -Newcastle, 

indidate, Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
press a meeting at 7 o’clock p. 
asonic hall that evening. The 
Ltives, though they cannot 
e a candidate till next Thurs- 
іеп their convention -beets in 
a for that purpose, are busy 
rything points to a sharp con- 
xordlng to good conservative 
y the choice Is now between 
ark, James Robinson and Hon. 
r General Tweedie. Mr. Rob- 
riii probably be the standard

lodge, Newcastle, ■

boms formerly occupied by the 
n social club have been open- 
ha the conservative headquar- 
e. The headquarters of the lib- 
upstairs over the Winslow law

SPRINGHILL, JST. 8.

of the Late Stipendiary Mag
istrate—General News.

bill. Jan. 18.—The funeral of 
stipendiary magistrate took 

st Wednesday. The'Qrange- 
the town were present and an 
! crowd <*f people. The Meth- 
urch vas crowded on the, oc- 
>nd could not contain all who 
to enter. Memorial discourses 
ven by the Revs. England, 
Wilson and Smith. 1 

ical government have appoint- 
k Peers as stipendiary magls- 
r the town of Sprlnghiti. 
irporators of the Cottage hos- 
!d their annual meeting yes- 
Г. A. Stansfield was elected oor- 
to fill the vacancy caused by 
h of Dr. Byers. The work ot 
ittai had considerably increas- 
g the з-ear. The receipts from 
trees reached the sum of 
The current expenses 
Fifteen hundred dollars had 

tated during the year towards 
ved bed. The committee in its 
irnestly commends the matter 
il endowment of the hospital 
Cspectful attention and sym- 

The managing 
ie elected for the ensuing year 

W. Chas. Wilson, treasurer;
. Murray, secretary, and Dr. 
ove and Messrs. H. Boss and 
insfleld.
portant mass meeting of the 
Vas held last eveMng to pro- ’■ , 
Inst the petition of the Mining 
on, an association of masters T 
légers, to the government to 
for monthly pays. The men 

I against any change bring 
the bl-mohthly law, and fur- 

fested that if- any change was 
weekly pay should be tosti-

were

its friends.

Warwick sailed for Glasgow 
inday afternoon with a full "it
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